MONDAY, JUNE 8, 2009

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 8, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Alano, Nelson T.

The Committee will receive testimony concerning emerging bio-fuels technology that may benefit New Jersey agriculture.
A3936 (Johnson, Gordon M.). Spaying, neutering prog, low cost-elg.
A4038 (Milam, Matthew W./Albano, Nelson T.). Made With Jersey Fresh-desig baked goods

Assembly Education Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Cryan, Joseph

The Committee will conduct a roundtable discussion with invited participants on the Statewide assessment program.
A2702 (Diegman, Patrick J./Lampitt, Pamela R.+6). NJ STARS Prog.-concerns notification

Assembly Environment and Solid Waste Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.

A472 (Rooney, John E./Boniolo, Peter J.). Haz. substances, unusually-concerns
A3082 (Lampitt, Pamela R.). Green teams-estab. in St. gov't.
A3596 (DeAngelo, Wayne P./Coutinho, Albert). Pub. sch. bldg.-concerns light bulbs

Assembly Homeland Security and State Preparedness Meeting
2:00 PM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Scala, Frederick

The Chairman has invited representatives from the FealGood Foundation to discuss the foundation's current initiatives. The FealGood Foundation is dedicated to assisting first responders who have suffered adverse health effects after responding to the September 11 attacks.
A2457 (Vandervalk, Charlotte-S). Safe Haven Infant Prot Act-revises
A1618 (McKeon, John F./Fisher, Douglas H.+3). Involuntary commitment-concerns
S735 (Cody, Richard J./Cardinale, Gerald-S). Involuntary commitment-concerns

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 2009 (continued)

Assembly Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Greenstein, Linda R.

A285 [Rumpf, Brian E./Karrow, Marcia A.+7]. Sex offenders-concerns
A624 [Karrow, Marcia A./Doherty, Michael J.+2]. Sex offenders registry-reg. ordinance
A641 [Lampitt, Pamela R./DeAngelo, Wayne P.+5]. Sex offenders-enact resid. ordinance
A1478 [Burzichelli, John J.]. Executors, cert.-concerns
A1719 [Munoz, Nancy F./Voss, Joan M.+47]. Jessica Luntsford Act
A3073 [Munoz, Erin/Albano, Nelson T.+6]. Ricci's Law-ignition interlock devices
A3920 [Love, Sandra-S]. Disposition of human remains-concerns
AJR119 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Greenstein, Linda R.]. Rules of Evidence-proposes an amendment
S550 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Santo, Paul A.+1]. Fiduciaries, cert.-concerns
Pending Referral:
A1904 [Greenstein, Linda R./Handlin, Amy H.+2]. Co. pol party committees-concerns
S930 [Weinberg, Loretta/Allen, Diane B.+3]. Exec. pol party committees-concerns

Assembly Labor Meeting
Chair: Asm. Egan, Joseph V.

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Conners, Jack

Testimony will be taken from Tony Bartolomeo regarding "Our Lady of Lourdes Hospitality North American Volunteers" and their work with veterans and retired U.S. military.
A4012 [Conners, Jack]. Mil. child custody-concerns changes
ACR233 [Conners, Jack]. Child custody, active mil. duty-concerns
AR117 [Conners, Jack], Vet's Widows, Widowers Day-desig June 28
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A4049 [Conners, Jack]. Provides for vol. contrib. by taxpayers for active duty military

Assembly State Government Meeting
Chair: Asw. Quigley, Joan M.

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Transportation, Public Works and Independent Authorities Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 6,
1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wisniewski, John S.

A3282 [Cryan, Joseph/Giblin, Thomas P.]. Motorcycle safety reg.-enacts
A3634 [Wisniewski, John S./Ramos, Ruben J.+1]. Limousine laws-makes sundry changes
R1109 [Spencer, L. Grace]. Motorists overtaking bicycles-concerns
*Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Buono, Barbara
A2844 [Love, Sandra/DeAngelo, Wayne P.+20], Silver Alert Sys.-estab.
A3181 [Morarity, Paul D./Rodriguez, Caridad], Barbering/haircutting-create limited lic
S702 [Smith, Bob+3], Energy efficiency in blgds.-promotes
S1028 [Rice, Ronald L./Redd, Dana L.+3], New Homebuyers' Bill of Rights Act
S1029 [Rice, Ronald L./Van Drew, Jeff+3], New home buyers-enhances prot.
S1240 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Stack, Brian P.], Barbering/haircutting-create limited lic
S1449 [Rice, Ronald L./Madden, Fred H.], Constr. codes, St.-strengthens
S1450 [Rice, Ronald L.], Planned real estate devel.-concerns
S1551 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Girgenti, John A.+8], Silver Alert Sys.-estab.
S2191 [Van Drew, Jeff/Kean, Sean T.], Med. waste viol.-incr. civil penal.
S2394 [Buono, Barbara/Vitale, Joseph F.+2], Medicaid prog.-concerns
S2730 [Rice, Ronald L./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Constr. contracts-concerns training prog
S2797 [Beach, James], Clean water env. infrastruct. proj.
Pending Referral:
S2887 [Beach, James/Girgenti, Nicholas P.+4], Env. infrastruct. proj.-concerns loans
S2888 [Whelan, Jim/Vitale, Joseph F.+4], Env. infrastruct. proj.-approp. fds.
S2889 [Gordon, Robert M./Smith, Bob+1], Env. infrastruct. proj.-concerns

*Senate Commerce Commission Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.
A2406 [Rodriguez, Caridad/Prieto, Vincent+2], Cemetery trust fd. req.-concerns
A3207 [Wisniewski, John S./Quigley, Joan M.+4], Novelty lighters-proh. sale
S132 [Scutari, Nicholas P.+1], Unfair practices, settlements-concerns
S1356 [Madden, Fred H./Oroho, Steven V.+1], Cemetery trust fd. req.-concerns
S2151 [Bucco, Anthony R./Stack, Brian P.+2], Novelty lighters-proh. sale
S2765 [Rice, Ronald L.], Debt adjustment activities-concerns
S2777 [Rice, Ronald L.], Foreclosure Fairness Act

*Senate Economic Growth Meeting
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
The Committee will not meet.

*Senate Environment Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
A2954 [Milam, Matthew W./Albano, Nelson T.], Tidal waterfront area-concern pub access
S480 [Gordon, Robert M./Bateman, Christopher], Soil contamination on sch. prop.-concerns
S1921 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Van Drew, Jeff], Tidal waterfront area-concern pub access
S2825 [Whelan, Jim], Beach concession stands-permits
S2887 [Whelan, Jim/Vitale, Joseph F.+4], Env. infrastruct. proj.-concerns loans
S2888 [Whelan, Jim/Vitale, Joseph F.+4], Env. infrastruct. proj.-approp. fds.
S2889 [Gordon, Robert M./Smith, Bob+1], Env. infrastruct. proj.-concerns

**Senate State Government Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas P.
A3214 [Cryan, Joseph/Russo, David C.+2], Sample ballots-concerns mailing
A3902 [Quigley, Joan M./Cryan, Joseph+4], Lieutenant Gov. candidates-concerns
A3903 [Roberts, Joseph J./Greenwald, Louis D.], Real prop., surplus-St. Treasurer sell
S653 [Sarlo, Paul A./Weinberg, Loretta+1], St. surplus real prop sale-estab standard
S2790 [Beach, James], St. reports, cert-filing w/ St.-Library
S2794 [Saccio, Nicholas J.], Sample ballots-concerns mailing
S2829 [Scutari, Nicholas P.+], Lieutenant Gov. candidates-concerns
S2886 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Real prop., surplus-St. Treasurer sell
S2890 [Scutari, Nicholas P.+], St. surplus real prop. sale-concerns
SCR92 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Clemente, Roberto-MBL retire number 21

**Senate Transportation Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
S1670 [Connors, Christopher J.], MV window tinting-concerns
S2536 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Stack, Brian P.], Railroad rights of way-concerns
S2575 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Transp. fds., cert.-concerns use

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 2009

*Senate Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
S2792 [Sarlo, Paul A./Beck, Jennifer], Horse race dates-concerns annual number
S2901 [Whelan, Jim], Casinos-concerns cert. emp.

**Assembly Quorum Assembly Chambers
Committees to meet at the call of the Assembly Speaker

**Assembly Appropriations Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Pou, Nellie
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A4048 [Roberts, Joseph J.], NJ Economic Stimulus Act of 2009

**Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Shaer, Gary S.
A3729 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Wagner, Connie+7], Health svc. corp.-domestic stock insurer
A3998 [McKeon, John F.], Pub. depositories-concerns collateral

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 3, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
MONDAY, JUNE 15, 2009

*Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
S2773 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Madden, Fred H.], Wage, benf., tax law viol-lic suspension
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2895 [Karrow, Marcia A.], Unemp. insur.-concerns
For Discussion Only:
S2850 [Madden, Fred H.], Prevailing wage req., cert.-concerns

****Senate Labor Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
S2773 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Madden, Fred H.], Wage, benf., tax law viol-lic suspension
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2895 [Karrow, Marcia A.], Unemp. insur.-concerns
For Discussion Only:
S2850 [Madden, Fred H.], Prevailing wage req., cert.-concerns

****Senate Law and Public Safety and Veterans' Affairs Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Girgenti, John A.

A3901 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Vanderalk, Charlotte+9], Denim Day for rape awareness-April 28
S1212 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Helmets, recreational safety exemp tax
S2516 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Developmental disab-estab offender regis
S2651 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Amber Alerts-receive on wireless phones
S2824 [Girgenti, John A.], Police training-concerns
S2841 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Telecommunication info.-concerns access
S2885 [Girgenti, John A./Sweeney, Stephen M.+7], EMTs-concerns certification
SJR67 [Weinberg, Loretta], Denim Day for rape awareness-April 28
FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 2009

***Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits,
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should
receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
A3832 [Rumpf, Brian E./Van Pelt, Daniel M.], Breann's Law-health benf. for children
A3869 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/DeAngelo, Wayne P.], SPRS memb.-serve until
age 60
A3956 [Johnson, Gordon M.], Health benf. plans-revisions to laws
S2586 [Connors, Christopher J.], Breann's Law-health benf. for children
S2719 [Van Drew, Jeff], SHBP-concern waiver of coverage
S2742 [Weinberg, Loretta], Health benf. plans-revisions to laws
S2783 [Van Drew, Jeff], FF, cert-concerns transfer, PERS to PFRS
S2791 [Turner, Shirley K.], Pension payout options, cert-concerns

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 2009

SENATE QUORUM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 2009

Joint Legislative Committee on Ethical Standards Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 2009

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 29, 2009

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced